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College Democrats Prepare For 1996
By Midldle DuFCIIU'
Corrupolldent

Demoaats are oot discolnged
by the recent republican vic1ories,
as was demonstrated during the
College Democrats Midwest Regional Conf=nce at Loyola University on Saturday April 22.
Formez Democratic National Committee Chairman, David Wilhelm,
gave a speech titled "Leadership
and Youth," in which he mged students to get involved with the
Democratic Party lhrough joining
a democratic organization.
One such group is the DemoCilltic Leadership for the TwentyFirSt Century (DL21C), a nalional
. organization aimed at the uoder-4()
generation that cooperates with the
Democratic National Committee to
give a voice to a new generation.
The College Democrats of
America (CDA) is another. CDA
worlcs to increase student. participation and focuses on political legislative activism.
And staying active is important,
said Wilhelm. Wounds from the
losses against the Republicans in
the Novembee '94 electioos did oot
keep him from stressing the impor-

tance of being enthusiastic and '
"having a - o foptimism" about
beingademocrat. "Letocmpeople
be cynical and selfish," said
Wllbelm.
Feeling inspired after the
spc:eCb, Ursula Baldocda, a student
from Oak Park River Forest High
School, said, "I thonght his speech
was good. It makes me want to go
out and be a leader."
"People want change," said
Wilhelm."And with a sense of 01,>timism, we can crea1e a beUer community."
A standing ovation at the end
of Wilhelm's speech showed that
many students felt IDOtivated to become more active in the Democratic

Party.

"I liked what he said about
youog people becoming cyoical and
about the importance of being optimistic," said Mike Landauer of
the University of Illinois at

Champaign.
A briefquestion-and-answer period followed Wdhelm 's speech, in
which he responded to questions
Photo by Steven Matteo
ranging from financial aid to
Janet Green, deputy director for the 1996 Democratic
Proposition 187.

Convention, speaks at the CoUege Democrats Conference on
See Democrats, Page 2 AprU 22 at Loyola University.

Congress Threatens Student Loans
. By College Prtss Service
A new bill in Congress could put
.. c:od to direct student loans.
Rep. Ernest J. Istook (R-Okla.)
bas introduced the Student Loan
Privatization Ad. wbic;b would bah
the Federal Direct Student Loan
Program initiated by President
Clinton after this year.
'"The direct loan progi3ID is a
pime example dthe kind of needless, destructive big-government
intervention in the private sector
dial voten rejecled lastNovembec,"
Istook said "My bill would put an
end to this nonsense by phasing out
direct lending oow before we waste
more money on building another
big bureaucracy."

Uodcz"direct lending, the federal
govemment gives loans directly to
studeots through their respective
schools.
Clinton bas threaleoed to veto
any legislalim revoking the direct
loan progr.llll, maintaining that the
direct loans save the government
money, students money and colleges and universities time and

lays through the year 2000 by fully
implementing the direct lending to
80perceotofaoewloanvolumeby
19%-97, aod to IOOpercentofoew
loan volume in the academic year
1997-98.
The law creating the );l£ogram
calls for it to grow to at least 60
percent of new loan volume by
1998-99.
mooey.
Clinton also said the government
'This direct lending pogram is bas strengthened efforts to collect
far less expensive to run than the payments from students and gradualteroative," Clinton said in March ates who have defaulted on their
at a While HOuseJlfe5S conference loans, adding that the federal govwith coUege reporll7S. "ll'Spure- ernmeot has reduced loan defaults
ideologytosay'itcoststomorestu- to $1 billioo last year, down from
dents.'"
$2.8 billion before he took office.
The Clinton administrntion had
Istook, however, said private
proposed saving $52 billion in out- banks and lending agencies were

doing a better job of cracking down
on default rates before the direct
loan program took effect And despite Clinton's insistence that the
program won't force a hiring binge
in tbe Department of Education,
l.stod: said direct loans will force
the creation of a "500-person bu-

reaucracy."
"Clinton claims that his direct
lending scheme saves money, but
common sense tells you that's nonsense," Istook said
Many financial aid administrators, however, say Istook is the one
talking nonsense, not Clinton.
"Anytime you cut down on paperwork and middlemen, you save

See Loans, Page 2

Latinos Want To Be Seen, Heard
By Mariano Torresplco
Staff Writer
Latinos are invisible in mainstream American society because
they
are
economically
marginalized. That they are not
viewed by the mass communications media as active consumers is
a facet of contemporary society's reemergent racism. The Latino is the
invisible man of the 21st century,
informed the Writers Workshop
held on March 28 in the faculty
lounge on the third floor of ColUinoia College's Torco Building
campus.
"Is The Latino Invisible In U.S.
Society?" was co-sponsored by the
Journalism Club and the Latinos In
The Arts Committee of the student
affairs office. Its speakers were the
Reverend Ruben Cruz, a veteran
broadcasting professional and
newspaper columnist; Diana
Eiranova-Kyle, journalist and social activist; Achy Obejas, journal-

H

ist and Chicago Tribune writer;
Carlos Cumpian, poet and teacher
in Columbia College's English department as moderator; and Lucy
Torres, student assistant from the
Office of Latino Cultural Affairs,
as stenographer.
A standing-room-only audience
of approximately 70 teachers and
students crowded the lounge to hear
the points made and discuss or rebut The topic was placed in context with the videotaped presentation of the unavailable history
teacher Jose Vargas.
"The history of the objectification of certain people in a society,
of putting them in a subject-object
relationship is called racism." Reducing a person to an object " is an
exclusionary process that deprives
people of their identity, and their
self-worth as a person in society,"
Vargas said.
For those reasons, cultural traits
such as cuisine, music, lanauage,
speech, and dress are so "notice-

able" in marginalized ethnic groups
such as Latin Americans. Lopez
said racial segregation isolates the
immigrant psychologically from
the society he or she seeks to join.
Language is the fiJ'St and often the
most difficult obstacle to integration faced by Spanish-speaking
immigrants. The average Latino
immigrant comes from a politically
repressive country were higher education is limited almost exclusively
to the ruling class. Consequently,
the average Latino has little fonnal
education in his native tongue. He
or she is especially disadvantaged
when learning English, a Gennanic
language with a grammar and syntax very unlike his Romance
language's structures.
Such conditions make them~
prey for the racists who would deny
them entry to, and full participation in, the mainstream. Without
such competency the culture of the

See Latinos, PageS

Democrats

From Pagel

After Wilhelm, a special-guest
speech by Leslie Fox. executive di-

recurofChicago '96followcd. Chicago will host the '96 convention

Cornell University aod n..
Uni versity of Michigan arc cooverting 5,000 volumes of 19111eentury pamphlets, periodicala,
speeches, letters and memoira
into digiral files on lhe Inte~~~e~.
Other research institution• wW
join the "Making of America"
project and help scan lhe ot11er
95,000 volumes to be included in
the computerized library:

from August24-29.It will give many
sllldents. and others interested, an
opportunity to become involved.

The internship would involve
working in an office for lhe Democratic National Convention.
" An internship program is available. and students can receive college credit.~ said Fox. "It's a great
opportunity to work wilh a lot of
people." said Fox.
1b get involved in working for
the campaign. Fox said to coolael
the campaign manager. If in=ed
in an internship program, students
can write to: n W. Wacker, Suite

•••

According to a researeber 8t
Southern Illinois Universi&y, men
newly trained teachers are c1Jooe.
ing to teach in small toWJII -.c1
suburbs instead of urban aeboola.
Because of a shortage of lellcbera,
many urban schools arc hirinJ college graduates lhat aren't lrlinetl
as teachers and do not have 111118
certification.

2300, or call (312) 214-1996.
The lWO speeches were preoeded
by a "leadership breat:fasl" and followed by organization booths for
students to visiL

• • •

Michael Merritt Scholarship Awarded
By April KIIOX
SIIIff Writer

011 April I0, 1995, more IbiD
130 JaiOMied COnlribulors _, die
~bearer world galbc:rcd at Vinyl,
1615 N. Oyboum. for die Sca:ad
Alloual Michael Merritt Awards
Ca'emooy Beoetit Receplion.
Micbld Merrill. wbo laiiPt •
Columbia Dl was best tnowu for
euricliDg tbe curriculum Dl in-

and Coiiaboralioo, wbich is 111111aual scbolarsbip and professional
design awW.
"'ur goal is., raille $100,000".
said Kalhn:ne Wales, ~ direciOI' of development • Ollumbia
College. The fund has already

spiring many students. died on
Aqusl 3, 1992 alb- a long t.aJe
widl caoccr. Merritt was bowD
~Columbian die Obaco dlcaer commooity as a bril6.11 sa desiguer and a dtYoud
acller', earning ei&bl Jdf AwWs
.S IWO Tony NoaliOIIioos wbiJe
completia& over 100 set designs
clariDc his amr.
Upon his dcalh, a group of
frialds and coUeapcs formed a
SICCriD& commiuee 10 aea1e die
Midlld MenU E.towmenl F...S
- ldcacd Columbia Colqc .,
die vekle for tbe projcc:t. nis
projecl opcaed die door for w'- is
- tnowa., die Midlld Mcnia
A-.d for Evdleace in Daip

Th~

rmcd more lila $60.000 in ils two
yean of aisll:nce.
Midlld Magio, cbairmm of

tbe Eadowmen& Fud and
~ ~ ISJOcille eiRelOr, along wilh Merrill Commillec

Journalism Club
m UfOCUfiOn wtth

The Career Plannin1 and Placement Office
pt~nr

THE ANNUAL
j OURNALISM ALUMNI PAN EL

seeb experic:oce in lbe area of stage
design.
Tbe recipiml will be named Studeal Designer-in-Residence for one
semesler and will design seiS,
ligbting design.
ligh&s, aad coslumes for a
Sbeldoo P11inkin. chainnlll of mainslage Columbia College proColumbia's tbelaer llld music do- duction.
In an anicle dedicated to
JWUIICII'. served as mas1er of cerCIIIOIIies. llld amouoced &hal spe- Merrill in Peifol7fllflk magazine,
cial guesiS Joyce Slomc, founder Publisher Carrie L. Kaufman
and dinaor of N~ City, and John wrote, MMicbael Merrill was a
Mahoney of tbe &elevision show perfec:tiooist who strove toward
Frasiu were lbe newest members an idea be ocver fell be attained,
of tbe Merritt EDdowmenl Fund bull.bal &bose around him feh he
Commiae.. They jam adler disUn- surpassed.•
guished members SDCh as Sydney
Sponsoring the Michael
S. Gordon, Columbia College Merriu Eudowmenl Fund Awards
lniSiee; Cindy Dandle, Goodman Cemnony along witb Columbia
Tbeala' public rda1.ions direcur. CoDege were American Airlines,
Linda Buchlnan. set designer, IIIII the Gaylord DooaeUey 1983 Gift
Michael Merritt's brother, 1994 Trusl, Grand Stage Lighting,
Merrill Award winner Michael Peifonttlnk magazine, Schuler .t
Dean MerrilL
Shoot Inc~ Slafebi/1 magazine
Colllmbia Sllldeuls are eocour- and Ymyl.
Tbe deadline for applying for
aged to apply foe tbe Michael
Merritt Scholanbi~-in tbe fuDd is May 19, 1995.
Residcace A-nnl. wbicb provides
CollDbia College, aloo& witb
stipends of~ 10 s1,000. Tbe scbol- tbe Merritt Commiuee members,
anhip is desiped ., IISist Ill OI.C- will COIIIiniiC to acc:ql( contribustanding full-time student who tions yew-round.
members, booored lhree in&ematiooally tnowu lbeMrica1 designers.
Loy Aroenas was booon:d for set
design, Susan Hilferty for COSIUme
desip. and James F. Ingalls for

Loans

college toes..
CUrreolly. tbe federal gcmm-

D11111t'J; Slid IC.eooedl Co¥1apln.
dRco of fiMocill aid atlhe Uoi-.i&y of Dallas. "Tbis propEl

IDMs made by pri~ IeDden IIIII
are guaranteed by stale or DODprofit agencic.\. Money for the
IDMs is raised by the u.s. nee-

FI"OIII Pace 1

1111-wriUCD an over it.

BICIII

nc

lllldcallllld lbe~are
really bdliod it..
MIDy ReplbUclns 111110, bowCWI',Ibe .-est eYil ofdina lcila6is die lllbioistratioo'siiiOYC.,
...tea IUCCeiSful privale propm

"RECENT G RADS TELL A LL" a.

_, a publk one.

Wed .. May 3rd
Noon-2:00 p.m.
Residence Hall
(NlW lOC:AfiON)

Polk & Plymourh Courl

Worried about that first job1
Need some joh tips?
Don't mi"i"i this event!

"Dnct lending wiU raul& in &be
~or this llllioo's 1111dall to.! induslry.. llicl Rep. Jobn
Bochner (R-Ohio). "Inacad of &be
am:ol pri¥110-publlc pennc:nllip.
Americ:a will bo faced wilh lhe gOY•
emment-run system. The Dcpln-

provides reioslllaDCe foe

My ~

lbrollglllbe sale

of govcmmeol Jeearities. If blab
- ' I successfulMICCuriog lqllly.all for individull tc.s,lbey are
leimbuned from &be fodtnl goverwDeDL

O.UCI Cbeever.~oltbo
Collition for Sllldeftt Lola Reform,
a group made up of repeacollllives
from guaranlee ageoclcs and lenden. said OiniOD's dirm to. pllll

was pul In place before beiJ1a adequucly leSied.
"The priva&.o-publlc ~
was working well for both J*\lcs,•

IIICOI or Education th.inkllt can act said Chcovcr. "Wo oppoeo a move
• a blnk bencr than blnb lhcm- 10 a fUU·blown dlrcclloan pi'08nlm

ICIYCJ. Prior hllliOry SUJaCIIlS lhll bcforc Coogrcu knows whcthQr dldirec&lcnding will tum lniO IIIOibcr rcc:tlcndl is Rlllly In lho bcsllnteraovemmcnt mcas..
csLS of studcnas. »ehools and tho
Clinton, lhouah. aid lhe provl- IUJlllyct!l."
OWI IOM proamm was 11Ub$1dlzcd
AI !hough Is took ·~ bill wUI lla
by the govcmmcn&llllyway.
voted on somotlmo &h is sprlna.
·~l'ho bllllks aro aumniCOd ot Olhor Rcpubllcan:tsuP!JM a simi·
gelling tholr monoy blltk, 110 h ·, a !at bill ~'IS dra.,tlc blll.lhe Sllldont
no-loiiC l hUIIIOn for them; ho Ullin Bvnl1111ion and Slabllludon
uld. "In tho dlrcc& Nludent loan Acr ol 1119~. which capa lllo proJl'l)gl'lllh, WO dofl'tiiiiVO llliiiDlfUOOI 111'11111 m40 porocna or on 101111 vot·
to bw•k•. wo just n11ko tho loelll umo 111 cullo(!OS ond unlvomtlas
tlil'llCtly. Thltlw ICllllllly toducod until ~unlciMI lnfom111tlon on ll'
the dcf1ch and toduc:cd lho CCIII n( aiTCI:tlvcnc.u 1:1111 bo 811Kllad.

After conductJag • ...,.......
Mr. Right: A Career Woman'•
Guide to Choosing a Mao" _.,.
oar, Norlhweatem Uoivetaity was
flooded wilh complaiou by 11111dents. The seminar &augbl faoalo
studcniS tbe appropriale *illl for
finding &heir pro~JJCCtive - . .
The lhree-day confereou sponsored by The Council of OliO
Hundred, a group of proaaioe8l
alumnae
concerned
wjdl
Northwestern's future feaaale
graduates.

• • •

One ID foer A•erlcullh'l
in communiliea where air polllttion exceeds government a.dards, according 10 a lhldy coaduc&ed by lhe American Lu1
Auociation. Ozone, a major caaponent of air pollution, is ~
to cause respira10ry problems IIIII
eye irri&ation.

• •

•

'J

A report released
tile
Western Journalism Center caocludccllhat homicide coald 1101 bo
ruled out in the dcatb of W..
House Aide Vincent FOIICr. Two
retired New York police iJl..ai·
ga&ors stated in tbe report dial
Fosler did not die where his bodJ
was found. The c:asc bas bocll•
opened and is Ullder pull jwy
investigation.

• ••

Tile State De,.rta•t nporl on global terrorism released last moatb citecl321 aet1
of lntornational torrorig Ia
1994. This is a 25 porcoat decrease from tbo you boforo Md
show• tetrori110 to bo 8l Ita lowes& lovolln two docadol. Tile,..
port alao aald lbat Cabe, 1m.
Iraq, Libya, Nortll Korea,
Sudan and Syria c:ootla" to
1poaaor global tonorial. Tile
bombing In 0~ CitJ II
not m~oly to
It .. Mal
yoar 'a report aloc:o It wu a domestic c:rlmo.

••b

•••

Accordlaa to neat ~
flaure~, tbo avorqo qo ofllnl
marriqoa Is hlahor tllu ,..., litfore. Tho averqo ... for marrylna for tho first dmo It 26.5.
while for womon It II 24.5. Ia·
porta bollovo that oc:oaoaUc fie.
tors and colloao are lho 1'011011 b
the
lnc:teaso.

aao

•••

Only OM-tlllrcl oleodlti!IChool IOIIlots 11'0 pi'OIIdoalltlld0!1, Tho l'tlldina n~~Wtaoflllliolll

hlllh .chool sc:holutlc: IIIli Mit
alantncanlly towor !han 1M IOONI
fron\ tho samo ~oat a~¥on two,...
oullor. Whllo roadlftl lthlll
dropped, ma&h ICOitl 101t boa
)'(lllll put.

hil or hrz finaDci81 JXOIPCICIL So, be I rtali2JCd that tbe 1D08t I'd ever make
orlbedecicb to c::nbmcec:xislinglkills wasSII.OOmbom;"besaid ''Soi&by pnJing a depee in lia!bioo IDID- c:ided to go bade to sc:hool...
Tbree mornings a week, Debra IIgaDCIK. "'ftr:o, b:le's a practical~
When Jolmaon chose a major, be
Rhocb ckMs irm tbe city mm g,.. ~ bc:tw=l a lllldc:ot's old ca- sougiK to ina'eMc his earning polmmbm H8rvey, pab hrz car in a lot n:cr llld acadrmic pis,.. be said
tial while at the same time learning
ma-Columbiallld walb a tmle and a
Otbtr adults become dissatisfied &boot something be loved. "'nitially, I'd
. bllf'IIOI1h on Michiglm Aveme.
with their cum::ot career llld W8llt to lhougbt &boot going irm programming
AtS:OO p.m., she finishes hrzwork- try IIOOlCthing ~ly diffrmJt, or since I'd worked with computers so
' dly MID MCI Clllllllmcl' service rqe- pnuc a lifc:looglham. At30, Rhodes loog," be said "But I rea1i2Jed that aflrlllltive llld lurica back _, Colum- decided_, n::Cum k> Columbia to com- kr I0 or IS ymrs ofdoing that r d have
bia '> llmihrz S:30 p.m. cia& A liUie
tbe journalism depee she slftd my~ against tbe wroog wall
. . 9:00p.m., abe rduml _, lWvey rigiK rut ofbigb ecbool. Allbougb she
" If I'm going to go to school for
}Ill in timet> apcudalilwmimlleswilb enjoys hrz work at MCI, abe said, "'t's fuur yean to study something, why
. hrzbuilbllldllld hrz2-ymr-dddaugb- notwbatl W81ltt> do fix' tbeu:at ofmy sbouldn't I study somelhing that I ~
tcr.
sl1y enjoy doing, which is writing'l" be
lifi:."
Rhodes, 30, is ooc of a growing
ForMichael Jolmsoo, a34-ymr-dd said
llllllbcr of ldJitB wbo, fix' a variety of jouma1ism major, tbe finsx:ial rapooTbirty-threo-ymr-<>ld Robert Wood
reasons, are trading careen for the sibility of raising a fanily was one of discovmd that even 7 years ofexpericlassroomatanagewbm manyoftheir tbe biggest filctors in his decision to ence nmning his own business printpcm are firmly established in their return to oo11ege. "'have two kids and ing and selling T-shirts oouldn't comjobs. During thel994 filll semestel', II
percmt oftbe 7,cm Sludcols cmolled
at Columbia wm: ova: 30, accxrding
t> Amle Foley, dim:ta ofinstitutiooal
!aC8l'cll at tbe college.
"'t's a growingpopulation," said Financial Aid Director 1o1m Olino. He
cites changing job requirements and
elimination ofcc:rtain types ofjobs as a
lilw of tbe reasoos for tbe increase in
tbe adult student population atColumbia. "Folks in tbe old days could work
at a place fix' their eolire lives," be said
"''o&y, ifa job dSippcars you have to
look fix' another type ofjob. In order to
jp:tllllOdxrtypeofjob, you have to have
joiHpecific skills. In orderto getthose,
you have to go back to school"
Some adult studellts aren't scddng
dcgR:es. Rathrz, they are enrolling in
Photos by Cathy Paez
ooc or two classes to polish their skills
(Top) Three days a week 30or lam fYI:W ones to compelll more efyear-old Columbia student
fectively in theirameotcareas. 'They
Debra Rhodes works as an
migbt1ala:acoopleofca!lpWrclasscs
MCI customer service
so they CID bccanc li1aatc in their of,
representative until5:00
fica," saidHarryPlnoo, ID academic
p.m. (Left) Once her workadvisor.
day is finished Rhodes
Many IIOII-lnlditional students also
want to parlay aspects of a fOOIICI' job
rushes back to Columbia to
into a fYI:W career. Al:adcmic Advisor
attend her 5:30p.m. class.
By Nucy LaJchaa
. Staff WrlUr

'**

I

~fiJI' the lackofaoollege degree

mk>day's job mamt. "Unfortunately,

b deal with tbe realities ofaociety,you

have to conb'm t> tbe standards ofsocidy," be said
Non-lnlditional stlldezlm, like their
youngercountr.r-pans, sometimes find
it difficult managing their time to efficiently meet the demands of scboolwork. OldcrSiudcols oftmhave tbe ad-

ditional pressures of full-time jobs,
spouses llld children. ''It's very cballeoging finding tbe time for studying,"
Rhodes admits. "When I get home
mm work on tbe nights I don't have
class, my daughter wants myallaltion.
My husband wants my allaltion...
On tbe nights she does attend class,
Rhodes is oftm exhausted by the time
she p home. "At that point," she said
''I hope my husband and daughter are
a!lleep."
Jolmson says going to school and
trying to maintain a family can be a
real struggle. ''You have to be all these
different things," be said "You have
to be a student, and go home and play
Dad whenever you can and be there
for so many different people." When
he first went back to school, Johnson
worked full-time during the day and
went to classes full-time at night "My
kids dido't know wbo 1was...
Financial concerns can exacerbate
the stress many adult students experience. However, as Olino points out,
''The availability offinancial assistance
is not based on age." He advises ~
1llming studellts to oonsult with a financial aid advisor.
Traditional forms of assistance,
such as federal and state grants and
loans, are not the only funds available.
In light oftbe CUI'l'm1 piSb foreulbaclcs
ofmanytypesofstudent aid, Olino suggests students explore other q~tions.
"''bere are hundreds ofmillions ofdollars in unclaimed scholarships and
other types of aid rut thc::e," be said
"But you have to do tbe research." He
rccommeods spending a few hours at

LeeGnangivalan~ofajew

alocalhlxmy~gatingaltematives

ehy maka; wbo is disillnrMrwl wi1h

to conmon fonm of financial assis-

Some companies have implemmtal programs that pay for~
ees' educalions. Through MO's tuition reimbursement plan, Rhodes is
able k> pursue her degree without adding financial strain to hrzalrcady heavy
burden ofjuggling work, scboo~ and
family responsibilities.
Although there are no program!! at
Cohmbia geared specifically toward
non-traditional stlldezlm, many ldJitB
find that tbe way the college is stnJc.
tured makes planning a courso-load
easier. "l'be:e'salotoftlexibility,even
within your majo~;" said Wood. "Columbia offers a lot ofcboices and varieties that would fit into returning students schcdules," said Bomtie Levin
ofthe admissions office.
Adjusting to the social side of academic life can be another cballenge for
non4mditional students. Adults who
attend night classes at Columbia oftm
don't have time to participate in the
many events, organizations and programs that tbe coUege offers. Daytime
students may feel out of place among
theiryoungerpcm. ''I've had an easier
time relating to the teachers than to
some of the younger students," Wood
said
The one thing most non-traditional
students agree on, no matter what their
background, is that they have more to
bring to the table than they did when
they were age 18. ''It would have been
a lot harder forme had I been younger,"
Johnson said ''I notice a lot of the
younger students don't take it as seriously, and it's probably because they
don't have the life experience."
Wood agrees, "I've spent a lot of
time readingand studying onmyown,"
be said. ''I know a lot more than I did
when I wa<1 18."
The success of non-traditional students oftm relates to a shift in their priorities. "A lot ofpeople don't appreciate education at an early age," Levin
said "As adults, they are more in tune
with what they want and more c:arccroriented...

Don't Ignore The Sandman; Everyone ·Needs
Their Sleep
.

A World Full
Of Wond~t1'01
OppOrtunities

By College Press Service

By Joyel Luabourgh
Correspondent

ter wall seems to speed up as you
try writing about T.S. Eliot's influ-

The clock on the computer cen-

Some students dream about
siUdying on a countryside in England and being surrounded by
miles of green grass and din roads.
Well, sllldents participating in the
Columbia College Study Abroad
program will make this dream a
reality as they travel to England for
five weeks this summer.
The program will take place
from mid-June until the end of
July. Courses offered by the proaram include photography taught
by Jin Lee, humanities taught by
proaram director Joe Steiff, and
British history taught by Peter
Morris. Classes will meet twice
a week and will involve many
out-of-class activities.
'"Jbe classes are in a very non.traditional setting," said Steiff.
"They are llesigned to help you interact with many different people."
Living conditions for the studenu will be fairly comfortable.
They will reside at the dora of
Dartington College, Devon. Private dorm rooms will be provided
and there is a cafeteria in the
basement.
Though It ia too late to be a part
of the program this year, it is just
lbe right time to begin preplring
for next year's voyage. It'sacbool
and viC&tion all in one IIDd no ooc
, lbould mila out oo this ovcat.

lance.

ence
on
paradigms
of
dcconstructionism. Next thing you
know, the sun's coming up over the
clock tower. Your print your paper
out and reach your professor's office just as the bells chime nine
times.
That day in class you psych TA
catches you snoozing in the back
row. Or worse, you skip the rest of
your classes in favor of a wellearned 12-bour nap.
· Yes, the all nighter is a fact of
college life. But researchers say
sleep deprivation is bad for you.
"At some point the sleep debt bas
to be paid, said Dr. Max
Hirsbkowitz, a sleep researcher at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, "Eventually, the brain
will demand sleep."
Problems associated with lack of
sleep range from decreased productivity and reduced mental sharpness
to increased risk of accidents. The
National Commission on Sleep
Disorders and Research estimates
that sleep-related accidents cost a
total of $46 billion each year.
Research shows that college students are chronically sleep-deprived

For example, Bryan Marenstein,
a University ofWasbington student,
A)'l be usually makes it to bed between 3 and4 Lm., avenging six

or less hours of sleep per night
"Earlier in the quarter, I got a
lot of sleep in the library- on the
couches, the chairs, the ground anywhere I could find a place to lie
down," Marenstein said. "I got so
much sleep at night that I was really tired during the day."
Most research experts agree that
young adults need an average of
seven to nine hours ofsleep a night
"But for whatever the reasons,
maybe a combination between academic, social and work demands,
students end up getting five or six
boursontheaverage,"saidMicbael
Vitello, associate director of the
University of Washington Sleep
and Aging Research Program.
He cautioned against using caffeine, sleeping pills or alcohol as a
crutch. "If you have a double
espresso each morning, in a couple ·
hours you may find yourselflower
than before," Vitello said.
Follow these pointers from the
University of Montana's Health
Services to get a good night's
sleep:
•Go to bed and rise at about
the same times every day. Establishing a schedule helps regulate
your body's inner clock. Also try
to establish a "sleep routine" by
following the same bedtime
preparations each night, thereby
telling yourself it's bedtime before you get in bed.
•Make sure you sleeping conditions, including your bed, are
as comfortable as poasible. If you

are sharing your bed with a snoring, cover-stealing or restless
partner, make separate, temporary sleeping arrangements until
you re-establish a satisfactory
sleeping pattern.
•wearing loose-fitting nightclothes. The more comfortable you
are, the better you will sleep.
•Keep your bedroom as quiet as
possible. If you can't block outside
noise, "cover" it with a familiar
inside noise such as the steady bum
of a fan or other appliance.
• Avoid alcoholic drinks -- ineluding beer or wine-- before
bedtime. When alcohol wears off
during the night you might wake
up.
•Avoid too much mental stimulation during the hour or so prior
to bedtime. Read a "light" novel or
watch a relaxing TV program;

don't finish homework or office
paperwork or discuss finances with
your family, for example.
• Avoid using your bedroom for
working or watching television.
Learn the associate that room with
sleep.
•If you can't sleep, get up and
pursue some relaxing activity -such as reading or knitting - until
you feel sleepy. Do not lie in bed
worrying about getting sleep.
• Avoid all caffeine-containing
beverages after lunch. Remember that many soft drinks, as well
as coffee and tea, contain caffeine.
•Try to get some exercise each
day. Regular walks, bicycle rides
or whatever exercise you enjoy may
help you sleep better. However,
avoid vigorous exercise later than
three hours before bedtime.
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By Harry Parson

Academic Advisor

Photo by Nobuko Oyabu
Television Department Chairman Edward Morris speaks at the opening of Premiere Night on
April 20.

Premiere
From Page 1
Awards. 600 South is a combination of four classes: TV Stu·
dio News Produc tion, TV News
Field Production, Producing TV
News and TV News Practicum.
"The aim is to showcase the
works that are put out by the TV
department," said Steve
Corman. one of the instructors
responsible for the show. The
program airs on cable channel
21.

"We cover stories that are of
interest and not too dated," said
Connan. He also said that 600
South doesn ' t have the resources to cover spot news

events -- therefore, they think
ahead and produce stories to
coincide with upcoming events.
For example, "Gelling Ready
For Taste Of Chicago" has been
prepared to air in June, the
month of the event.
Glass Roots, an episodic
drama , followed 600 South. The
show was originally a soap opera format, but was changed to
an episodic format to give the
writers more freedom to create
and resolve story lines that di·
rectly relate to young adults.
Glass Roots is taped weekly
by Columbia students during
the fall and spring semesters.
The students are responsible for
directing, producing and edit·
ing the show under a deadline.

Valuable advice from the writ·
ing , th·e atre and music depart·
ment provides students with
experience that acts as a springboard into the professional
arena.
Locally , Glass Roots can be
seen on 12 cable stations in
Chicago and surrounding areas.
Nationally, the program is aired
on U-NET, the college satellite
station which has a potential
viewership of 7 million.
The final program viewed at
the event was Music Alive, a
cable show that highlights local bands around Chicago. The
show includes interviews with
each band, with a special focus
on the variety of the Chicago
music industry.

Allergy Season Returns
With A Vengeance
By College Press Service
Ah-ah-achoo. Sniffie. Sniffle.
Spring allecgies. For many, they
are the enemy, the source of sleepless nights and runny noses.
"Most people come in with the
symptoms of a runny nose with
clear discharge, runny, watery eyes
that itch and a nose that itches,"
said Harriet Kolmer, who is serving her fellowship in the allergy
clinic at the UV Health Sciences
Cen!CI. ''These are typically symptoms of hay fever."
For some people, however, allergy symptoms far exceed hay
fever's common discomforts.
" If someone has asthma, they
may have chest tightness and shortness of breath," Kolmer said.
Various pollens cause most of
those symptoms.
''The main allergens are grass
and trees," Kolmer said. "Usually
tree pollen starts in the beginning
of April and lasts throughout all
of April. In May and June, grass
pollen is present. Ragweed is typically a fall , August and September
weed that cau!!Cs allergies."
Unfortunately, allergy sufferers
have few options short of living in
a pl a~tic bag.
"ll•cre 's little you can do short
of avoidance and staying indoors,
which we don't recommend,"
Kolmer !klid. "Mainly just take anti histamincx."
But Mudents exp rc~scd wariness
for drugstore relief.
" I u ~d to have a prescription
antiluMarnincs that don't cause seda!Hnl." Kolmer said. "One is Mil>·
roid• which don't get ahwrhOO 11111>
the s y ~tcrr1. Anoll1cr is Crornolyn,
whid1 alsll tcduccs inOammatlon.
·nv;y lXJth allow IIOtnC<mc 111 breathe
~ liulc ca~icr throu~h the nose."
"We hcc allergy IMicnts prima-

rily because people are tired of having congestion in the spring and
fall," said Michael Ward, an
Otolaryngology resident at the
Health Sciences Cen!CI. 'They often have nasal congestion, and clear
drainage is impeded."
Otolaryngologists prescribe antihistamines and steroid nasal
sprays to cut down on congestion,
Ward said.
Allergy shots are another common option for allergy sufferers.
The shots, which doctors give for
extended periods of time, arc sometimes used if a patient does not want
to take medication but is absolutely
miserable all summer from allergies, Kolmer said.
"With hay fever allergies, some
people stay on shots for 15 to 20
years, while some get shots for fi vc
10 six and then slOp taking them and
are fine," she said.
Sometimes, if doctors do not
treat and alleviate those allergy
symptoms, allergies can lead to
sinusitis and sinus infections.
"Sinuses arc nomJally uir filled
pockets located in the forehead,
over the cheeks and deep in-be·
tween the eye.~." Ward said.
Sinusitis is a sinus infec tion obstructing the sinus' normal draining pattern.
"Allergies can cau!!C sinusitis,"
he said. "With allecgics, you could
get the lining on the nOHe so swollen you can impede draining und
bacteria backs up, causing si nusitis.
Other things also cau:>C sinus infcc tiou .~ . like colds."
l<euu!!l~"' "'n•etimescxperienccs
si""' inlcctious bccaut.:e of ullergies.
B111 she •aitl, "Sometimes your siuu.~s cm1 he full and you cun huvc
problems will• allergic~ without it
hcing due to a sinus iulcction."
"Not all ullc rKics , th o u!lh .
wi ll lead 10 si nu sitis or s inu .~ in·

fection," Ward said.
Besides complaints about pollen,
medical workers often deal with
dangerous bee stings during the
summer.
The number of bee stings
"definitely rises starting in the
summer in our clinic population,"
Kolmer said. "We haven't seen a
rise yet, but I imagine in the next
month or so the numbers will
probably rise."
Allecgic reactions lO bee stings
can be dangerous and are potentially life-threatening.
"Treating the bee sting depends
on the reaction," Kolmer said. "If
it makes the throat swell so the person cannot breathe, we can 1re111 it
with immunotherapy, which is the
same thing as allergy shots."
Shots for bee stings involve a
process called dcsensiti7.ation. A
person is given small doses of what
they are allergic to, such as bee
venom. As the doses increase, tolcrunce builds up in the body.
"The desensitization usually
takes three to four years to complete," Kolmer said.
Bee-sting patients also may
carry an cpi-pen, allowing the person lO give themselves a shot of epinephrine if a bee stings him/her.
Regardless of the all ergy 's nuture, sufferers should be uwarc of
the ir own body's reaction to
summer's outdoor obstacles und
be prepared to fight the stuffy
noses.
Alltr11ics tend to run In fum Illes,
but such trends cun never be cerUtin, said Shuron Kruusc, u registered nurse with Studcnl IICithh 's
gcncrul medicine division.
"Anyone cun become t.:ensltive
to ulmost unythlng at any limo In
their like," Kruusc said. "Out there
is S{llllll tendency Ifor ullcrgiusl to
run In furnilies."

Is procastinalion althe root of many of your problems or
unfinished lasks? Most students arc surprised to learn that
procastination is usually an organizalional problem. Managing
your time and organizing your life in general -- especially when
finals arc coming up .. is essential if you want lO end the semst.er
on a strong note. The best way lO eliminate procastination is to
change your point of view and divide larger tasks into smaller,
more manageable ones.
Some of the frrst steps toward organizng your life include:
determining what you have to do and in what order; figuring out
when you need lO do them by; and scheduling the time you need ·
10 complete them. Remember, there are 168 hours in a week and
many of us waste about four hours per day.
Making a "lO do list" can be useful when projects begin to
stack up. On the other hand, some students make so many "to do
lists" that they need a list just to keep track of all the other lists.
To get it all under control, you need, at the very most, only Cwo
lists .. a master list and a daily list.
The master list is a comprehensive list of everything you have
to do. Keep it with you at all times. The daily list is simply a
guide 10 specific taks you must accomplish. The daily list
includes elements from your master list. As you complete i!Cins
on your daily list, scratch them off your master list. If you try
this approach for one week, you will be amazed at and inspired
by how many things you have accomplished.
Students who suffer from procastination paralysis often wait foc
the moment of inspiration to oYellake them before they begin to
study or complete assignments. Sitting around waiting for creative
juices lO flow only gives you additional p-actice in procaslinaling.
The probabilities are that the moment of inspiration will nevacome. Remember, inspiration is an action, not a reaction.
Word to the wise: Don't spend so much time thinking abiout
something that you forgot lO get done.
Managing your time, organizing assignments and the
responsibilities in your life will give you a seusc of control and
help you prepare for fmals. Make a plan of action and stick to itl
Please send your question to the Chronicle in care of 1be
Buck SlOps Here" or to Harry Parson, academic advising, 623 S.
Wabash Ave., Suite 300.

"Homosexual Acts''
In The Hokin
By April Knox
Cornspondent
Columbia's gay, lesbian Mid bisexual community hoped to help
eliminate stereotypes against them
when they presented "H011109CXual
Acts" as part of Out Week, April
17.21.
"HomosexUIII Acts" was held in
the Holcin Caller on 1\Jeslay, Apil
18, by Lambda Force. a hornoscJtual
and bisexunl student organization.
Members of the group gothcRd on
the !lllgC Sid lallccd, laughed. danced.
Sl"llg, and ate. In other words, they
did what other students do in the
Holcin. A sign posted on the 51ag0
read: "Homosexual Acts: Whal dkl
you expect? This is who! hornoscJtuals,lcsbinns md bisexuals ckl. We're
just like youlll"
Tyrone Oreen, president of
Ltvnbda, gUd, "We wantlO get rid of
the SICrCOtypes of who! hornoscJtuals,
lc.\iJinns, and bi 's do. So llllllY pcopll
asoociaiOSCll with being gay. lt'smoro
emoliooal than 1111ything cbo." Orccn
explnined thut tho org1111ization's
namo originated from a Orock tcnn
thutlllCllllS "libcrolion," and thal the
[lUI1lOOO of eventS like ''Hornosoxual
Acts" wus not only to help incrca'iO
ownroncss of the guy commwlity 111
Columblo, bot to help llborotc the guy
community us a whole.
Cumlllo McElroy, o freshman
dnnco IIU\iOr ond vice-president of
Lumlxlu, said, "We WMtcd to publlclzo and lot pooplo know what we
'nomutlly' do ... and this ill .w~llt _
we dol"
Muny mom hers joined tho
l.Mtlxktofl\:crsdurlng"Hunoocxlll~

AI:Js," including freDnlll ~

811/.nne,jor, QftlsCmalde. "''m prwl
k> be a homosexual," said Camlldc.
''We're jiB like~ ebe. 'Ilk ckl
everydayEiivilics,lllda~e~

mcrnbcn cl this !llCicty jiB like betCII'OI!elltmls."
an R.cynolds. a ~ litCIIU'Csenia,alsojJined"Holm8elwll
AI:Js." although she WRI't a lliCIIlbct
Reynolds is a lesbian, llld oxpllincd
ttu she had llltndcd 1 caupiccl meet-

inp llld was lherc k> Sllplnt &ic:nck
lhatwcrcmcrnbersclthe~ "lt's1
good group." Reynolds said. "I wiD
oonlinue to give them 514JP01t."
"We arc an orpnizalion at Colurnbia that's tryina to unite the py,
lesbian and bi-sexual community,"
said 1ayson Thbias, a member of
Lambda. ''We arc also helpina each
other cope with living in this SCJCi.
ety, and wo·~ helping lO bmllt the
borricrs abQut being queer.•
Although many students in the
Holcin witnessed the event and p'IO
their suppon lO Lambda, some Colurnbia students were outraaed dill
events such as this one were belna
held on campus.
"It's an abomination bofbre ooct:
said Kcshia Wallace, a Clvistlan 11¥1
a cUITCilt member olColwnbia's p
pel chorale. '"Thero's nol a homosexual hero lhat can SA)' thal !hoy arc
like mo. lwn offended by Itt•
Dospile the diverse opinions of
Columbia students G._OQCO(IIlna
Lrunbda nnd Colwnbla's py c:ommunlty, tho omcors and members of
Lambda fell ~t this event. as wall
as tho entire Out Wock. was 1 II'*
SIX.'Ccss; they said they look forwanl
10 more lllxmttion next )'011'. •
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Latinos

should

.People

Who He Is:
Eric C. May teaches two classes, Fiction II and Prose Forms, in
Columbia's fiction writing department
Education:
May received his degree from Columbia College in 1975. While
here, he ml\iored in writing and English. He also took film and
television courses and was a disc jockey.
Career:
He taught English at Columbia pait time from 1975 until 1985,
when he left for Washingoton, D.C. There, he worked as a reporter
for four years. He returned to Columbia in 1993.
Current Project:
May sezves as the faculty advisor for the fiction department's
award-winnjng literary magazine, Hairtrigger.

What's Next:
May is also working on two noyels.
What It's Like Teaching Where He Got His Degree:
"It's a very nice situation to be able to work with the people who
were your teachers, and who you got a lot from when you were a
student"
·
What's Unique About Columbia:
"It's a place where you can really grow as an artist. It offers an
artist a number of venues."

PhilosophY:
"Enjoy life while you can."

of the ethnic ifOUPS that com!X'ise the· etlmicities, unity, and education are the
only way I..atinos can expect to fully
them as peqlle with money to spend puticipde in society. This has IBkm
they ~ a IXOiital)le business op- Eiranova-Kyle from jownalism, with
portunity.
La Raza (The Race) and other jourThday, Splllish is the second lan- nals. to community activism as presiguage employed in comrnetcial televi- dent of the Coalition RY Justice.
sion broadcasting. Despite this, the
Achy Obejas. S!XJke of dialogue as
Spanish- and English-language net- a means to dispelling Hisj:mic disunity.
works share little in common; they ex- As a writer and journalist ~K~blished in
~ in parallel mooolingual worlds. ln
The Nation, The WUidy City Tunes, The
ordectochangetheimageofthel.atino- Chicago Tribune, the Reader, et:., she
-usually as a swarthy sinister man of said 100\t of the Spanish p-ess is egrepossiblecriminalbenter the hot mama gious because its owners - usually not
lady in rep--to a more accUilltely real- jownalists - run it as a strictly busiistic member of the mainstream. His- ness venture. Consequently, they place
JXIDics can accomplish their integration editorial content and joumalistic prothrough education in the dress, behav- fessionalism second to advertising and
ior and speech codes of U.S. culture.
the bottom line.
On that note Diana Eiranova-Kyle
ln 1987 Obejas worl<ed as a media
expanded on national identity. An relations specialist for the late Mayer
Argentinean by birth, the WASP es- Harold Washington. She saw the greed
tablislunent let ber know she was His- motivating most of the Spanish press
panic, and not white, whenacleti<cor- during one conference in which His·
rec.ted and scolded her for having panic jounialists aslced questions abont
checked the wrong I1ICe box on a gov- whythemunicipalgovemmentwasllOl
purchasing "enough" advertising in
ernment form.
'The clerk at the Social Security Latino newspapers. Those questions
Office noticed Arsentinacolonxl on the took precedence over the issues of the
map ofSouth America on my passport. day and even politics!
'That mediocrity can be erndicaled
She told 100 that I was Hispanic, not
white, l:ecausei comefrom Arsentina." if you as Latinos educate yourselves
widely about the other peq>le and culEiranova-Kyle said.
A pointed discussion followed. tures around yOIL Then, be a really fanFrom it she learned of the vast differ- tastic writer befocc becoming a jour~b&weenhowgeographyistau~t nalist. That way you 'II have an idea of
in the English-speaking U.S. and how the whole picture."
The exchange of questions and anit is taught in Spanish- and Portugueseswers began when a student asked trut
speaking Latin America.
"We, in Algentina, are taught thll &to's mediocrity be explained.
Rev. Cruz explained that "Class
we are all Americans because we live
in the continent of Am:rica. We don't dominates the ads aimed atLatino conlhin1c that way," she said, referring to sumers." Cumpian finished the explathe cultural gerrymandering of Latin nation saying that advertising by chiAmericans into discrete minorities -- a ropractocs, podiatrists, and back specialists pedominates.
salient characteristic of ra:ism.
"It indicates that to advertisers,
Eiranova-Kyle said such experierx:es opened ber eyes to the ra:~ re- Mexicans and other Hispanics are all
ality that keeps Latinos out. She re- ofthe lowerworlcing classes. That they
counted the distinctions made amongst are nothing but meniallalxxas - ~
Hispanics of varying skin tone. As a cause they don't speak English," he
journalist" she investigated a Puerto said.
Another student asked about how
Rican veteran's complaint about ra:ism at a bank. The dark-skinned to increase mainslream media coverAmerican citizen had to IXOve his iden- age of Latino cocnmunities and their
tity with five pieces of photo-J.D. At affairs. Obejasanswered. "You can call
the time he could not as he was in tran- them and piiCh skX)' ideas to them. It's
sit from one residence to another and difficult, and you might get stalled by a
so, had no fixed address. When she, secretary a couple of times; but, don't
white-skinned, applied fer the same give up. Call them again andagain until
service, only two pieces of identifica- :,:ou get tlnoogh and get socne action."
' In closing, Eiranova-Kyle said,
tion were required; the problem was
quickly resolved when she identified "United, we Latinos and blacks will be
part of the mainstream. It means achelself as a journalist.
She iterated that dialogue among cess to what is good in our society the different Spanish:American American society."

Latino ~ by refusing to see

From Pagel

Eric May

5

United States remains inaccessible,
alien, and unwelcoming. The cuiJural
ghetto mentality is the JXincilxll danger of soch igncrance. So long as they
live exclusively with their kind, HisJXIDics are in 9JCiety but not of it.
With the societalcontext fixed, Rev.
Cruz localized the discussion with pithy
highlights fran the histay of Spanishlanguage television brow:lcasting in the
U.S. and Chicago. Until very recently,
within the last decade, the Englishspeaking advertising business and the
pint and electronic media had nevec
pezceived Latinos in the U.S. as consumers of note. That was because the
perception of Latinos in genezal was,
and remains, that of drudges snx:k in
menial, labor-intenSive service jobs
because they do not speak English.
1b prove his assertion, Rev. Cruz
asked the audience to name the top
Latino news anchors on local televisi:>n. MostoftherespJOSeS named petsooalities from the white mainstream
channels. Only one wonlllll named the
anclxxs from the Hispanic channels.
"Most people lhin1c of mainstream
Anglo T.V., not Hispanic T.V., lilce
channels 44 and 66. Still, Spanish television is a filst..<Jevcloping medium in
this society," Cruz said, "the AfricanAmerican community is marlcetable.
Thus,theycountinsociety. T.V. is now
opened to their namal market-place
considezations. They are visible, and
they exist, becausethey worlcedexitheir
differences and united and then joined
the mainstream of U.S. society."
Cruz said Latinos are responsible
· for their integration into the main·
stream. They must follow the example
of African-Americans, to adopt and
adapt the societal values requisite fer
econocnic integratim Until tren, Spanish-speaking minorities will remain
OUISide looking in.
;,
Fa such reasons the mainstream
media and their advertisels have not
given economic coosidecation to the
majocity of Hispanics. Despite reveral
false SlartS in the late sixties and reventies soch as mono-lingual English
speakers in chargeofSpanish-language
programming, Latino television networks such as Thlevisa (Television
VI$!); Thlemundo (Thlevision Werld);
and Univision, now dominale the!&panic marlcets of American society;
soch are the consequences of racism.
By not employ.ingbilingual and bicultural journalists to tap the sensibilities

By Robert Wood

Correspondent

We will be running a
special"Poet's Corner".

section on our May 15
issue.

Submit your work to
the Chronicle by Monday,
MayS.
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academic or professional it borrows from.
liD lnatnunent IIDd try~
environment. Black English
Hence, such a concept is a aona yourself. Then play
is
a
major
part
of
our
herihypocritical
and
is
a
contrayour aona at a release JNIItY
Re : Marquecia Jordan's
letter, April 17, "Bad Gram- tage and should be em- diction. It is a true miscon- for Chrorttcle readers 10 we
ception.
braced,
not
frowned
upon
can alllaup at you.
mar."
Overall, homosexual/lesIn [Jordan's letter] she with disgust . It was passed
.lwtkw, , _ _ . _
calls a black man who ap- down to us (blacks) by our bian dispositions that arise as
peared on the Charles Perez ancestors and is one of the falsehoods are not only out of
Show foolish and inarticu- few things that connects us sync with biology, but exist
late for using black English to Africa besides our rain - to further corrupt opposite
I am a faithful reader of evand for c alling it a part of bow-like skin colors . Cor- gender interaction within a ery newspaper's classified
porate America may not be society.
black culture.
Jolla Mack Jr. section. I was pretty intriped
It has long been implied looking for cultural diverSIUA/um1tou with an advertisement that ia
that Afri c an Americans do sity, so you might want to
repeatedly shown in tile
not speak " proper," or stan- leave your culture at the
Chronicle. The advertitemea~
dard English. Standard En- door. My advice to African Jobn,
Relationships should never is listed under EXTRA INglish is a cultural device Americans is to become biCOME. It says that a per1011
used to control the lan- dialectic . You can succeed be held bound by biological can earn from SSOO to $1,000
guage . The English lan- in corporate America and maxims . Most of your letter weekly.
guage is a combination of retain your cultural ties just was too crude for this forum.
After sending [the required]
Indo-European and Ger- by remembering that there How dare you judge how one dollar plus a SASE, 1M
manic languages wh i ch is a time and place to speak people love one another.
Jell'reylleydt company will send [detaila].
over time created what is black English.
Well, thinkin1, "What have
t:dwanl Beck
l!d/IOrlol P•r• Edlwr
known as American En I aot to lose," I sent the dolGradwu•. /ol6duclpl-, Al'tl
glish. It differs from British
lar and SASE and received
English in synta.x and gramsome information. It inmar. The truth is, language
structed me to send in a oae
is natural. It develops on its
Bob Chiarito' s article on time $20 fee to ensure that 1M
own . Therefore, white
the current state of the music payee is serious about worltAmeri c ans did not c reate
industry illus_trates what a inl for this company.
language. Standard Englis h
fool he really ts.
Needless to say, this all
The bio logical maxim for
He graciously takes the
is a m y th. If you lo ok in the
sounded too aood to be tnJe
d ictiopary, you will no t find homosapiens is the genders liberty of s lamming Kur t and I was hesitant to send S20
''s tandard English . " It of male and female. Whether C obain , di s missing the
when I'm having a hard time
doe s n't exist. S o -c alled a human being remains sexu- songwriter's talent as little
payi ng [my tuition] . The
sta nda rd E nglis h is the lan- ally celibate thro ugho ut an more than industry hype. Is
point is: if the Chronicle has
guage o f business , com- existenc e , engages in sex this guy for real? Has he forwithout procreating, all inci- gotten that Cobain and his decided to print this advertisemerc e . and a c ademia.
ment, has this stoty been
In s t andard E ngli s h , a dents are heterosexual crea- band changed the course of checked out?
se nten c e is complete when tures. Homosexual/ lesbian mus ic history as we know it?
Are Columbia students left
it c o nta in s a s ubject and a activity is truly a deviate hetCobain was a brilliant to fmd out for themselves when
v erb that agree. Black E n- erosexual interplay between songwriter backed by an inmost would think that it is a log lis h is s tructured the same like genders .
c redible band. Furthe rmore, gitimate claim since it is foUDd
As a concept, ho m osexu- his critic ism of the Smashing
w ay, with th e e xcept ion that
in the college newspaper?
th e ve rb "be" serv e s a s an al ity/lesbianis m is inherently Pumpkins' B -side album is
Please respond. I know that I
a c ti o n w o rd and m odi fie r o f a c o n tra di c ti o n a nd is thus unwarranted. Wh ile I agree
am not the o nly student wooti m e . For e x a mple, in blac k nu ll and void as to having va- the release was a c heap ploy
dering.
E ngl is h , a s enten c e that lidity . Heterosexuali ty is the to make m o ney and a rip to
T..U L)-Mtllt
read s. "She be here e v e ry - only valid ax iom in sync w ith a ll fans w ho ha d searc hed reFra.,__- ~
day" is g rammat icall y cor - th e bio logical nature o f man- lentl essly to locate the so ngs
rec t by the rul e s o f s tandard k ind. B o th concepts can be before anyone had ever heard Taslaa.
En g l is h . It con t a i n s a s ub- com pa red g iven conc epts A o f the band. C hiarito's stateWe have generally given ..sje c t and a v e r b. a nd it and 8 :
ment s a y ing the a lbum vertise rs the benefit of the
Conc
ept
A
(
he
te
rosex
ua
lagr ees . The o n ly d i ffere nce
''would have stayed on there- doubt, mainly because we doll't
is the e mph asi s pla c ed o n ity) stands al o ne as a truth cording studio n o o r o f any have the time to check out all
time . S h e is n ot h e re j u Jt w itho ut re lyin g upon c rite- othe r self respecti ng ba nd" is the ads we get.
an y da y, but e ve ryda y. She rio n fro m conc ept B ( ho m o- ridic u lo us. If C h iari to was at
We won ' t run this particular
com es he re re gu larly. Blac k se ~ualit y) . The e~is tenc e o f a ll fami lta r w ith the band. h e ad anymo re for o bvious reaE ngli • h " a di s t 1n c t lan - mankind proves conc ept A to wo ul d rcalt7c that som e o f sons. and we wi II put more time
guage pattern a nd • ho uldn ' t be th e on ly va ltd b 1o logical the bes t wr itte n songs by the into checking out the legitimacy
a x io n1
be m"taken wtt h • lang .
Smashrng P1.1mpk ins arc con- o f compa n ies that advertise
T h e way A fr~ ca n - Ameri 
H o w ever, conce pt 8 mus t tai ned o n thc1r B -s tdcs.
with us in the future.
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Isn't it strange that the
most hated people in
America today - the Oklahoma City bombers- happen
to r epresent the ignorant
·viewpoints of the vast majority?
· I'm not talking about their
protes t m e thods - you'd be
pressed to find anybody supportive of thaL And I'm not
talking about their being upset with the Waco siege or
firearm regulation - they have
an argument there. I am talking about their feelings o f
powerlessness over a government that's all o f ours. Feelings which, mixed with psychopathology, led th'em to
bomb the Murrah building.
Like many, they're crying
out that our system of democracy " isn't working." But did
they even try the system? No.
And they ~ave enough
money to seriously arm
themselves and plenty of
power in sheer numbers they could put together a hell
of a lobby to "Save the Sec.ond Amendment." But no,
the morons decide to bomb
people who were mostly
uninvolved in the events they
were protesting.
Do you put bread in a
toaster, neglect to plug it in,
then rant and rave that it isn't
working? Hopefully not. But
I recently did a story·on the
Alliance to Save Student Aid
for class, and guess what like the bombers, we ' re forgetting to stick democracy
into the outleL
I interviewed many students, and every one - even
those who received no aid opposed the GOP's plans to
cut student aid. But when
a sked if they ' d voted for
more "student aid friendly"
candidates in the elections
that put our current congress
into office, only one in three
had. When asked if they'd
taken to other actions - calls
or letters to legislators - b efore the ·~contract with
America" gained momentum, the results were even
more pitiful.
You can bet your bottom
loan dollar that the one percent of people who thrive in
the current system voted.
You can bet that every greedy
sucker who doesn't want a
penny of the ir taxes going to
"any sort of needies" was
blowing calls to their representatives. Sure, as students
we don ' t have the resources
these groups do, but there are
millions of us on the way to
college degrees, and a lot of
us will have those resources
in a matter of years.
W e have a tremendous
power to affect change. Sure,
we have decades of bureaucracy and slimeball lobbies
in the way, but we have to
ltart somewhere.
So don' t forget to figure
yourself into the equation
while pointing a finger. The
bombers• groups had plenty o f
legal methods open to them
when the legislation they opposed was being debated, but
instead they were running
uound in the woods playing
0~1oe.

Kind of like students downing beers and watching reruns
while special interest groups
warked to make the "Contract
. with America" n:ali,ty.
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Victim Of Affirmative Action
Charles Edwards
Staff Writer

of affmnative action.
My 'friend never opposed affrrmative action because he underLast week I had 'the displeasure stood the opportunities it provided
of attending a friend's funeral back for many blacks to integrate into
home in New York. My friend had
aspirations of one day owning his
own architectural firm but because
of affmnative action he was denied
access to one of New York's finest
architectural ftrms. Why? Because
they already had met their quota of
hiring blacks.
My friend viewed their quota
system unfair, not because of affirmative action, but because those
who met the firm's quota system
were in positions o(janitor, secretary and cafeteria help. All my
friend wanted to do was work as an
apprentice at the fmn for a couple
of years and eventually branch off corporate America and be given the
with other black graduates in his chance to receive a piece of the
class of '87 to pursue their dream American pie. But what he always
of a joint-venture. Well some of his argued was that few blacks would
classmates were hired in other fmns ever receive a fair slice of that pie,
to become apprentices but he was resulting into the "crabs in the barlocked out of opportunity because rel syndrome" as he would call it.

"The 'American Dream'
was all it was
said to be; a
dream."

To make a long story short my
friend fell in a state of depression,
eventually turning to alcohol and
drugs. I once asked him why? His
reply was that the "American
Dream" was all it was said to be; a
dream. I received a phone call last
Thursday night that my friend was
killed in a drug-deal gone bad. Not
only was his dream killed years ago
so was his aspirations and now his
life.
The last conversation we had
together was about a column I had
sent him during my sophomore
year. He was pleased to learn that I
had left the mean streets of New
York to pursue my aspirations but
he was more concerned about talking of the insight I had in writing a
column that truly reflected the inner feelings we both shared.
In paraphrasing his last words
to me during a two-hour phone conversation, he said, "We as a black
race can never say we are equal to
the white man in this country - with
or without afflfmative action."

Overheard
"We've never had a president named Bob. And I think
it is time."
--Bob Dole, presidential
candidate, on himself in
Newsweek.

,

. ,
'Get a life.

"The toughest man on the
planet is afraid of a guy who's
older than dirt."

--Marcia Clark speaking to J --George Forman, in U.S.
courtro_om spe~tators la~t week• News and World Report, suggestregardmg ~he1r app/audmg of ing that 28-year-old Mike Tyson
her new ha1rstyle.
doesn't want to challenge him for
the heavyweight boxing championship.

Last week, I told you about how
some members of the Alliance to
Save Student Aid (ASSA), in their
efforts to gather signatures for a
petition in protest of Republican
cuts in financial aid, were trying to
scare some students. " [Y]ou might
not be able to provide for your kids
what your parents [provided] for
you," said Cazz Smith, one of three
chairmen of the ASSA Columbia
College chapter.
Also, I brought to your auention
the fact that over 90 percent of Columbia students supported Bill
Clinton in the 1992 presidential
election primarily because of his
promise to reduce the deficit. I hate
to rub it in, but "The Man from
Hope" broke his promise. Now Republicans are trying to reduce the
1996 budget deficit, and campus
liberals are squawking.
Let me first try to ease your
minds about how you're going to
pay for junior's education. Consider the $500 per-child tax credit
passed April 5 by the House as part
of the American Dream Restoration
Act. If that bill is passed by the
Senate and signed by Clinton, it
would help parents immensely.
If you, as a parent, were to invest that money wisely, you would
end up with more than enough to
cover your kid's college costs. For
example, an annual investment of
$500, compounded at 8 percent,
would yield over $20,000 after 18
years. Send the kid to an inexpensive city college for a couple of
years, leave your investment alone
and you would have nearly
$25,000.
Then again, maybe you raise a
genius or a star athlete. The kid
gets a scholarship to some Ivy
League institution or Big Ten college and you have some pretty decent pocket change for your retirement. It's never to early to think
about retirement, so don't laugh. If
you, however, are counting on SO·
cia! security to be there when you
retire, please forgive me if I laugh.
What the Republicans propose
to do with financial aid is of no
great burden to any student. Some
students arc having hissy fits because they'll have to pay back a few
extra bucks every month on their
loans. But, as I told you last week,
a college graduate can expect to
earn an annual income $ 14,000
above that of the average high
school graduate. A student who
borrows the maximum financial
aid allowed would pay only $45
a month more than they wou ld
now. You do the math.
It's un fair to the 75 percent of
the population who do not go to
college, and therefore, reap the
benefits of a college education, to
have to subsidize the 25 percent
who do go to college. The Republican plan, which would cut
the 1996 deficit by $12.4 billion
over five years, scraps this system in favor of a system whereby
interest on the loans accumulate
while the student is still in col·
lege. This is similar to how you
pay back car loans and credit
cards. How many ASSA members are protesting that?
It's incredible how many
people are so gung-ho about deficit reduction until they arc asked
to make a contribution. Somehow the principles of "shared sacrifice" and "feeling each other's
pain" got lost in the shuffle. If
we're ever going to rid ourselves
and future generations of the trillions of dollars in debt, we have
to each play a part. We have to
stop pointing fingers at everybody
else, saying, "Well, what about
them?" and start asking, "What
·can I do to help?"
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Award-Winning TV and Film
Director Visits Columbia
By Andrew Holland
Conupolldenl

The day before shooting the
opening scenes of his rust multimillion dollar feature film , you
might think award-winning director, Gregory Hoblit, would be making last-minute script changes or
conducting meetings in his suite at
the Hilton. Instead, Hoblit stepped
back from behind the camera to focus on Columbia students.
Dressed in faded blue jeans and
cowboy boots, Hoblit leaned back
in his c hair on the stage at the
Hokin Theater on Monday, April
24. He poured himself a glass of
orange juice and waited for Judd
Chessler, the co-chair of the film
deparunent, to ask the first question.
His current project, Primal Fear,
now filming in Chicago, is Hoblit's
fii'St attempt at directing a motion
picture.
After a long career producing
and directing some of television's
most acclaimed dramatic series
such as Hill Street Blues, LA. Law
and NYPD Blue, Hoblit said he
looks forward to developing
projects for the big screen. He has
turned down many chances to direct features, including Thelma and
Louise, starring Susan Sarandon
and Geena Davis, "I had a pretty
good day-job. I didn't want to make
a movie just to make a movie,"
Hoblit said. Primal Fear is about a
defense auomey, played by Richard Gere, who represents a young
man charged with murdering a
Catholic bishop.
"I had a preuy good day job,"
Hoblit said. "I didn' t want to make
a movie just to make a movie." Primal Fear is about a defense auorney, played by Richard Gere, who
represents a young man charged
with murdering a catholic bishop.
'Hoblit said the differences in the

transition from television to molion-picture development are fmancia! and bureaucratic. The time elements used when shooting also
contrast. "With features, we do two
or three pages a day. With TV, we
did eight or nine pages a day. I do
appreciate the rehearsal time allotted in features," he said.
" He's one of the most important
writers and producers in drama in
the United States. He is, witho ut a
doubt, one of the top men in the
business and has been for some
time," said Ed Morris, chairman of
the television deparunent.
During the 1960s, Hoblit grew
up in turbulent Berkeley, Calif. He
transferred to UCLA to study psychology and political sc ie nce.
While walking on campus one day,
Hoblit said he ran into a c hildhood
friend who was studying film. "I
thought, 'Wait a minute! I can do
films, too." ' After a year and a half
of making independent documentaries, Hoblit landed a production
assistant job on a radio talk show.
He made $30 a week.
In 1969, Chicago's ABC-TV
affiliate hired him to produce a few
local talk shows. When ABC gave
him the opportunity to jump·start
Good Morning America, he turned
it down. "I just wanted to bang
around for a while. I did a few lowbudgets," he said. When television
executive Steven Bochco saw
Hoblit's documentary on a spiritual
guru, he offered him worlc. "I called
him three years later when I was
broke. After that encounter, the
connection system snowballed."
When Hoblit finished producing his fii'Sttelevision movie-of-the
week, Bochco asked him to produce
and direct the landmark cop series,
Hill Street Blues. "You learn the
craft fast in television. You do it
good or sloppy, but you learn it
fast," said Hoblit, who filmed many

d Hill Street's exterior scenes in
Chicago. "I've always had a fondness for thia city."
For the past two years, Hoblit
was the co-executive producer of
NYPD Blue. He said he expected
the dispute s from sponsors surrounding that series. Due to the
nudity and violence, many advertisers and ABC affiliates refused to
support the show. T he series
spurred inore media attention when
its lead actor, David Caruso,
abruptly resigned because of erealive and financial d iffe re nces.
"David had to create dysfunction in
order to function," said Hoblit.
NYPD Blue was not the only
Hoblit series that ignited controversy. Viewers still remember the
musical television bomb, Cop Rock,
a courtroom drama where the cast
broke out into song and dance between scenes. "Cop Rock was the
most remarkable experience I've
ever had. I've never had so much
fun and so much pain at the same
time. I'm notsure the audience was
ready for it though. It was too weird
for them," Hoblit said.
Chessler said he was grateful for
Hoblit's appearance because his series are stylistically relevant. A
unique style is an element most film
students hope to blend into their
own techniques of film making.
Hoblit advised film students to
. work in the film arena whenever
the opportunity arises. ''Understand
your gifts and work in those parameters. I think everyone who
wants to make a fl.lm should make
that film." He also indicated that
timing plays a role in any career
'• path. " If Steven Bochco wouldn't
1thave seen that documentary on the
guru, I don't know what would have
happened to me. I look back over
the years and if I didn't zig or zag,
· I don't know where I'd be, maybe
making commercials in Tulsa"

By College Press Service
Most student's idea of a study
break entails playing video games
or snacking on nachos.
But for college senior Susane
Colasanti, posing nude in a hot
tube for Playboy magazine was the
best way to put offstudying for her
che mistry exam.
Colasanti, who will be featured
in the magazine's October spread,
"Women of the Ivy League," recei ved $500 for being photographed completely naked.
Colasanti had to make a difficult choice when she found out
that Playboy wanted her for the
photo spread. ' 'They said, ' We're
shooting today.' I told them I had
to study for a chem test. Since they
had to shoot on Sunday, I didn't
study for the test," she said.
Colasanti was taken to a club
in Philadelphia for the final shoot.
She was photographed in two outfits: a see-through body slip and a
low-cut black slip.
She said she arranged the
clothing according to the wishes
of Playboy photographer David
Chan. Piece by piece,she displayed
her entire body.
''Not all of the polaroids of me
were naked," she said. "But
enough of them were."
Colasanti said her decision to
pose in Playboy was done on an
impulse, something not especially
unfamiliar to a woman whose bedroom has poetry recklessly
scrawled upon the walls.
"I was nervous on the first day
of the shoot," she said. " But I
wasn't for the other two days."
This self-confidence most
likely helped her through the
shoots.
Playboy conducted a preliminary "interview" on March 14 and
15. Approximately 50 students either brought spring break pictures

Mater of Arb In Teachlnl
A program leading to
certification in Elementary
Education (K-9), English
(6-12), Interdisciplinary
Arts (K-12) and Pi<ysical
Science (6-12)

Make A Difference In The Lives Of Today's
Children

Master of Arb In Urban
Teachlnl*
A program leading to
certification in Elementary
Education and fulfilling
requirements for Bilingual
Approval
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of themselves in acantly clothing
or bathing suits, or WCI'C photographed in bildnis at the interview.
Students who made the first cut
WCI'C called bact on March 16.
They were photognJpbcd apin
- but this time in both bikinis and
in sec-through body suits. Tho
poses in the body suit WCI'C " basically nude photos," according to
Colasanti.
Finally, Colasanti and three
other accepted applicants were
contacted on March 19. They were
taken to different sites, where they
were photographed for the October issue.
The women who auditioned
each had their own reasons for
participating. "People criticized
me," said an applicant who did not
want her name disclosed. "I felt
that if you have a good body,
there's nothing wrong with showing it off".
But even with such "good bodies," some students had to be cut.
" It didn't bother me," college
freshman Christina McGuire said.
" I wasn't doing it to get Into thC
magazine. It was curiosity, probably."
Chan made sure the woman
who were photographed did not
come into contact with other applicants. ''They spaced out the interviews," said the female student
who did not want her name used.
''They didn't want the people to
see each other."
·Chan also coordinated the salaries of the women. ''They said they
paid me $500 because they were
going to use the naked shot,"
Colasanti explained. ''They give
y~u $100 if you are wearing
clothes, and $250 if you are top-

lesS.
Following their shoot at the UP,
the Playboy photographers headed
to Columbia University to continue their Ivy League photo tour.

Mater OfArb In Multlcultlnl Educ:Mion*
A career-=bancing
program with an innovative
appro>ch to teachiilg in the
cl>ssrooms ofthe 90s. ESL, ·
Bilingual, lnterd.iscipliruory,
and International Education
concentrations 2vailable.
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The Chicago Consortium of
Collegts and Univtrsities
Late afternoon and evening
classes
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DiCaprio Holds Court in
Basketball Diaries
By College Press Service
Shoot, score!
Leonardo DiCaprio just can't
miss. The young actor first won
acclaim starring opposite Robert
DeN"uo in This B oy's Life, earned
an Oscar nomination for his stunning performance as a retarded teen
in What's Eating Gilber Grape, and
held his own with Sharon Stone in
The Quick and the Dead.
Now, there's The Basketball
Diaries, a powerful drama based on

the autobiographical, drug-enhanced musings of rocker Jim
carroll. As a youth growing up on
New York's mean streets, Carroll
excelled for a time at high school
b8slcelball, then slid into a seamy
existence fueled by heroin, pelly
crimes, prostitution and violence.
Diaries is strong stuff, explicit and
often unflinching, and DiCaprio's
effective performance -- especially
an agonizing withdraw! sequence
-has Best Actor Oscar nomination
written all over iL
On this April day, a loose,
friendly DiCaprio, who looks for
younger than his 20 years, faces the
media at a Manhauan hotel to promote Diaries. It's pointed out to
him that young actors these days
seem to be tackling rislc:ier material than their peers of years ago.
DiCaprio disagrees. "Movies for
young actors have changed," argues
DiCaprio, who made his big screen
debut in Critters Ill after playing a
recurring role in the TV sitcom
Growing Pains. "We' re taken a
little more seriously now as people
ib11ie"business: I'm no spokesper1011 for my generation. It just seems
die-movies we're getting offered

now, as compared to the Brat Pack
days, are better. There are a lot more
movies being produced about young
men, unfortunately [for women],
more coming-of-age-stories. Thut's
good forme.
"I was comfortable with the
material in (Diaries). As for os an
acting standpoint was concerned,
there was so much for me to do. I
saw a lot of color in the character
and a lot of ways I could go. Doing
those scenes, like the withdraw!
scene, that I'd never experienced
before was like, 'Whew!: I had to
turn into a little primal beast. Doing those scenes where I'm strung
out were weird to get into ot first.
But once I did, I got to explore what
it was about. I didn't really rehearse
them physically. I just went in there,
knew what I was going to do and
just did it."
Jim Carroll himself served as a
consultant on Basketball Diaries.
He even shares a scene on screen
with his cinematic alter-ego.
DiCaprio reports that he and
Carroll discussed the film quite a
bit and became friendly, but that
they never tried forcing a connection. "We just hung out a lot in my
trailer, on the set, and we just
talked. I asked him questions about
the movie, about the character, and
all the different drugs. The cool
thing about Jim is you can ask him
anything, and you'll get the most
detailed answers on the planet, and
it'll be completely honest."
Ultimately, DiCaprio sounds
pleased with Diaries, explaining
that it does justice to Carroll and
delivers a profound warning about
the evils of drugs simply by depicting the toll they lOOk on one per-

son who was lucky enough to survive. "When I sawe the film I \
walked away disgusted by heroin.
The movie has a lot more aspects
than that," notes the actor, "but the
thing that held me the most was
'I'm never going to try that.' The
movie is not pushing a big antidrug message, it's just showing
what can happen, and what happened to Jim. That gives a certain
message to people, especially kids,
without beating you over the head
with it."
DiCaprio, who lives in Los Angeles, will next be seen in the an
house film Total Eclipse, in which
he portarys the French poet Arthur
Rimbaud opposite Davis (Naked)
Thewlis as Verlaine. His name has
also been bandied about for lead
roles in Francis Coppola's version
of On the Road, a Romeo and Juliet
remake, and the long-delayed
James Dean bio-pic. Not at all a
stupid fellow, DiCaprio knows all
eyes are on him and that huge
things ore expected of him in the Columbia graduate students William Meiners (left) and Jotham
future.
Yet, wisely, he prefers to simply BurreUo are co-authors of the new magazine Sport Literate.
give all he can to one role at a time
and let the chips -- awards, the
media spotlight, stardom -- fall
where they may. "I want to keep on
the level of doing films that interest me. Hopefully, there will be By Jeft Mores
piece on Chris ZOrich, a current
enough business to support my Staff Writer
member of the Chicago Bears, and
ftlms fmancially, for them to break
his involvement with the commueven. If they make money, great. All
Sometimes a class project can nity outside of sports.
I want to do," DiCaprio concludes, turn into an opportunity for expeBurrello said the editors had a
"is keep on looking for my next in- rience.
hard time explaining to prospective
teresting character. That's all I'm
Last semester, William Meiners, writers the type of writing that they
concerned with now. Of course, a Columbia graduate student, was were looking for. To solve this
there's pressure on me to do good asked to come up with an idea for a problem, he and Meiners included
work. I try my best to do that, and new magazine in his Small Press a couple pieces of their own in the
that's all I can do."
Publications class. Meiners ex- first edition. "We are trying to keep
panded on this idea and, with the to a non-fiction format," Meiners
help of fellow graduate student said. "Stories seem to have more
Jotham Burrello, Sport Literate was power if they 're real."
created.
In order to attract attention to
Sport Literate is a literary maga- Sport Literate, editors have sent
zine published quarterly by Pint- out subscription forms to a numSize Publications. Burrello says the ber of people, included a subsubtitle, "Honest Reflections On scription/comment card in the
Life's Leisurely Diversions," plays magazine and posted flyers at
firmed that the film festival is an
an important role in revealing what Columbia and other colleges exevent designed to promote cultural
the magazine is all about. "It's not plaining the publication and its
awareness and respect among all
about the NBA or the NFL." In- policy for submitting work.
people, and to provide a showcase
stead, Burrello says it is a collec- Meiners said he is pleased with
for contemporary and classic Afrition of essays and poems that "deal the progress so far, judging from
can films.
on a more personal level."
the over I00 subscriptions they
The crowd confirmed the
Meiners commented that the have accumulated.
mayor's proclamation, stating that
word spon has a broader meaning
Sport Literate is now available
they had never seen African films,
and that the culture and history of than what takes place on a playing at the Columbia College bookfield. It deals with peoples feelings, store and at Tower record stores.
the films is important for everyone.
thoughts, and what goes on off the The second issue is scheduled to
"It's about time somebody did
field, as well as giving readers a be released sometime around
something like this. I have only
seen documentaries, not full length chance to relate to what they ore Memorial Day.
Meiners said he is currently
films on Africa. I came to see what reading. "Spon can be anything
outside of work," Meiners said.
seeking grant money and down
it is abou t," said Audarshia
In
the
premier
issue,
pieces
such
the road hopes to find a distribuTownsend, editor of the Chicago
Defender. Jan Derrick, a student at as "Hooked" and "The Off Season" tor to atuact a wide range of writ.
portray
this
approach.
"Hooked"
ers.
Northwestern University, said "I
is an essay about a father and son
Burrello agreed with Meiners
cannot put it into words. These
who go on a fishing trip and the and stated "We're always looking
films ore positive images for Afrilearning experiences that lOOk place for ways to make Sport Literate
can Americans."
during it. "The Off Season" is a different.
Lawrence Edgar, an African

Sport Literature More
Than Dumb Jock Tales

First Annual African Film
Festival Week Celebrated
BJ' Tracey Roberson
Co"espondent

A drum beat stirred the crowd
at the benefit reception for Columbia College's first annual African
film festival, Visions of Africa
Through African Eyes. The reception was held in the Afro-festively
decorated Hokin Gallery from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.
• "It's great! It speaks to the special nature of Columbia College,"
1said Made Kelley, associate provost.
I"It is a gathering of souls and a
chance for people to see a cultural
body of work."
1 Starting off the evening was
·Alice E. Stephens, artistic director
of the festival and master of ceremony for the reception. Following
Dr. Stephens' opening speech was
a libation ceremony, performed by
· Nkechi Florence Townsend, professor of psychology at Malcolm X
College.
The ceremony recognized the
spirits of African ancestors and
asked. them to be with everyone
during the festival. It also gave recognition to elders for their lcnowl~ge and wisdom, and to the youth,
m the hope that they will use good
judgement in the future.
Excitement filled the air as the
I

reception continued with a celebration dance from Mali performed by
The Najwa Dance Corps. The dancers brought culture alive through
shakes, kicks, and steps that demonsuated one of Africa's richest an
forms -- dance.
Many people were adorned in
African garb to display their pride,
appreciation, and respect for the
culture of Africa.
"The vibe here at the reception
is spectacular," said Cazzel Smith,
a senior majoring in film.
Others echoed Smith's enthusiasm. "It's a celebration of creativity," said Lamarr Thomas, a sophomore majoring in film.
After the dance celebration, Columbia College President John B.
Duff expressed his suppon for the
event.
Authentic African cuisine was
provided, and students socialized
and networked with faculty and
other professional as they ate.
The ceremony ended with a
reading of Mayor Daley's proclamation by Hayleom Ayele, director
of the Chicago Commission on
Human Relations. Daley designated
the week of April 17 as Columbia
College Chicago's African Film
Festival Week.
The mayor's proclamation af-

READ

native and
manager
formake
Hull
House,
said,case
"These
things
people proud to be African. It gives
:;::~~ for thought about who
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AK£ THE KEYS

CAl[ ACAB ·
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TAKE A

With a drum beat, the benefit
reception for Columbia College's
first annual African Film Festival, "Visions of Africa Through
African Eyes" ended like it began.
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Yoklntwr iqency: Wetls. Ak:h, Greene, Inc.
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COLUMBIA

The Picasso-inspired upside
flower
pot dress made ofwool and plastic flowers
was designed by fashion student Nicole

Photo by Bob Kusel
Fashion design major Maureen Swiertz
created this white cloud patterned A-line
dress with the Inspiration or the artist
Ma&rftte.

Vacca.

Costume Design instructor
Jordan Ross (left) and Fashion
Advisory Board member
Dianne Erpenbach (right) pose
with a model from Susanne
Johnson, A+ Talent Agency.

Saks Fifth Avenue fashion director Nena
Ivon (second from left) and Chica&o
designer Mark Heslter enjoy a moment
with models from Susanne Johnson, A+
Talent A&ency durin& the openln&
reception of Fashion Columbia on April
19.

Columbia student Elizabeth Richert created these
lace bedecked weddln& aneaken._
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ADVERTISEMENT

Class.ified )
I
Aelp wanted - I
11!Li!PHONB SALBS. Looking far enthllllullc. mollwted anc(prof.-lonal
individuals to oe11 ad~ for recruit·
ment adverl!!ing agency. Fr 9am-5pm.
Gooclltarllng salary+ a>mmlssion. For
Interview apply In penon or call (312)
357.{)150. 155 N. Wacker Dr. Ste. 712
Downtown Clllcogo.
SI'ITING Joss; The American ~
for Sitters Ia looking for au:lng 81\d lavIna Nanni•.far lull and pert lllne worlc.
AD appllc:anlll muat haw tluee working
references. Forirtterviewpleuec:all (312)

248-8100.
CRUISE JOBS:·Studats neectedl Barn

11!U!MARICim!R WANTIID. Good,..._
boll ir 11atoa1na lldllo, 12·15 houro per
weok. S.. wws- + bonuo polllllllal. Coli
jay at CJ12)341-1400 ext.142. AmeiPn

,

Services ~~~~~~

Financial Aid

I
II

. up to $2,000+ month working for .
c:ndoe ohlpo or land-tour companies.
WOrld travel (Ha waU, Mexico, the'
Carr!bean etc.)._Seuonal and·fuU__,.
av.U.ble...No_'exp. IIAOCeli- .
i.ry. Formorelnlcrmalkll\_i:all: ~
MAN SBBKS PEN
Bmploymat Services!~ INCARCERATED
PAIS. interested In a variety of oubjec:IL
ext. C57-t32.
.
Pleaoe oend photo. \\hte to: Darryl Wallo '
190A52/44,
Box 2500, Marcy, NY .
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St.ay where ttre action Is! Just minutes from the main
buildings, you'll stay in completely furnished lofts,
or 3
bedrooms available, with full kitchen, including dishwasher
and air-conditioning. Residents must be Columbia College
Students taking at least 3 summer credits. A $300
refundable damage dep_~sit is required.

z

ATTENTION STliDENTSI Free money ,
Ia ~Uy available for ooUegoo otudenlll ·
nationwide. Ov0< $6 bUllon in aid 1o now .
available from private !leCtor grants.and
ocholorohlpo. AD studenlll are eliglhle to
rec:e!ve oome, oort of aid nega..U.. of
grad.., lnoome, or perenlllincome. Let
uo help you. For more Information c:all:
Student Financial Services t .aro-26316495 ext. FS7131.
·

I

1,• ,

Summer!
CQrU~~~'-~ ~BrJ~qe Residence Cenfer

TYPING SERVICE, also profcoolonal ed·
!ling and writlng. COllege papem,letlers,
- -•ppllcotlons. oc:rlpt&. boob, aelf.
publlahing. ~etc. (312)288-079'7.

lm

t ·
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G wEEKS
$145 per week
$870 + 300 = $1 '170

<;;rAY F.OQ:

~

--·b ..
/;

1o wEEKS·:/
12: wEEKS
$145 perJ_,v.(eek~::~1~/f~(:"/ $145 ~erweek
1
$1 ,450 + 39,6;~:-${(1:$~ j;!$1 \740: + 300 = $2,040

L ' ,.;

.

I f:f'/;4 ,· ,.
Contracts for room assign9f
A,.C,~}/a're ~~~ ; ~v~ll~bf~ in the
Residence Center: 731 s. Ply?,t"~titqc~.\. Ghlc,a'go.'· lllinoi~ 60605

(31Z) /36Cf-iOZ1 ' ;

For best selection, respond ft,~/May';i:,\ 1995. Move in dates will
be as signed between Tuesday, 'June 6 and Sunday June 11, 1995.

........oldllllancl~Roopoi>

·olbllllles' illdode: JllCIIllcrlng a..d lnCX>IIIe/CIC.,tty tndeo. -~ Opentii:IM
aad dlcW ~ lnteftoted lr1CII·
. viduoJo obould a>al-=t Craig Benocn •t
(312) 648-3429.
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APPLICATION DEADLINE IS

CHEAP.
MAC.
NOW.

~y 19~ ~99S

We're talking dirt.

Macintosh Performa• 636 w/CD

PowerBook" 520c w/Modem

8MB RAMI250MB hmrJ drit~ CD-ROM drive,
14'' aior display, i¢oartl, mouse and all/he
,qlwareyour. Wy /()-'-

12~ RAM/320MB hmrJ drive and modem.

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

Uke, duh.

LaserWriter Select- 360
1/mtrcm1riilge lndud«<.

Power Macintosh~ 7100
16MB IIAMI700MB hmrJdrive,
CD-ROM drive and mouse. Monfbr and

lle;Wtmlgjd st{ltm1leJy.

RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT.

Being asrudent is han!. So we've made buying a Macintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers aiJ! now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, they wonl stay this low fore\'er. So you need to forget about how han! your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The computer that gives you the power anystudent can use. The powe~ to be)UUr best~

To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
at special student prices, calll-800-877-4433 ext. 719.

Appl •'
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THE Crossword
Monday. May 1
African Americans and AIDS. Rae Lewll Thornton, whoso sorios
on living with HIV appears weekly on Channel 2 News, wlll 1pcak
about her nine-eyar suuggle with the virus. Sponsored by the English
department and student life and development. Holcin Hall, 623 S.

Wabash Ave. , 2:00p.m. -5:00p.m.
Meet Issac Hayes. An open forum with soul singer Hayes and WXRT's
Terri Hemmert. Ferguson Theater, 600 S. Michigan Ave., 7:00p.m.

Thesday. May 2
Living with AIDS: Education, Research & Treatment. A panel discussion moderated by Zarra Lerman, PhD., director of Columbia's
Institute for Science Education & Science: Communication. Panelists
will include Linda Baum, PhD.• head of the Department of Microbiology & Immunology of the Chicago Medical School; Steven Brasch,
M.D., a leading Chicago-area expen on HIV/AIDS lrcatment; and
Betty Pejko, a Chicago-based community activist for AIDS awareness. Hokin Hall , 623 S. Wabash Ave., 10:00 a.m. - noon.
Department or Educational Studies Open House. An opportunity to
explore graduate studies at Columbia. 3rd floor Facuity Lounge of the

Torco Building. 624 S. Michigan Ave., 4:30p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday. May 3
Recent Grads Tell All. A journalism alumni panel. Presented by the
Journalism Club in association with the Career Planning and Placement office. Ferguson Theater, 600 S. Michigan Ave.. noon - 2:00

p.m.

ThursdaY. May 4
Latinos and AIDS. Holcin Hall, 623 S. Wabash Ave., 10:30 a.m. -

I :00 p.m.
Discussion With Henry A. Giroux. The leading political and cuitural theorist, arts critic, and historian will discuss the crisis of a democrat.ic culture in the schools and on the strceu. Giroux 's talk will be
followed by a roundtable discussion with, among others, Giselle
Mercier. education director of Randolph Street Gallery; actressJackle
Taylor, artistic director of Black Ensemble Theater; poet Quaraysb
Ali, fOIDld ing member of Funky Wordsmyths. Holcin Anna, 623 S.

Wabash Ave .. 7:00 p.m.

SaturdaY. May 6
Celebrate Columbia. A gala beoefit featuring Columbia College swdent talent to support the Trustees Student Scholarship Fund. SI 75
pu txrson, $1 .PXJ f or kJblu of 10. Harold Washington Ubrary, 4()0

S. Suue St. Showcase begings tU 5 :30p.m. , to be followed by dinner
and dancillg.

Monclay. May 8
1D l'tay: Living the Life That Becomes the Nature or Being Creatlve: Evolve or Perbh. A lecture by Lee Zahner Roloff, Jungian
psychoanali.st and Northwestern University professor emeritus. Presentcd by the English Department as pan of its " The Myth of Our
Timesft series. Room 409 of the Wabash Build ing, 623 S. Wabash
Ave., 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

FACE VALUE
/Jy Ttl'hir ,;uglt

ACROSS
1 Endure
5 Ingot
8 Rind
12 Stock market
term
14 Unit s
16 Tardy
17 Donny's sister
18 Ms Adams
19 Film dog
20 MacGraw of
films
21 Singer Bruce
24 Those who
remit
26 Gym pad
27 Departed
28 Loathes
32 Automaton
34 Threefold
36 Pod vegetable
37 Sikorsky or
Stravinsky
38 Lacking . funds
39 Br. gun
40 Harden
41 Make up for
42 Pans · nver
43 Early p1oneer
45 Verve
46 Pale
47 Prom1sed
50 llllno1s cap1tal
55 F1t to a 56 Algenan port
57 Humonst
Bombeck
58 Barbecue
eQuipment
60 Only
61 Shakespearean
kmg
62 Ant . old style
63 Observes
closely
64 Naval rank
abor
65 AntitOxinS
1

2
3
4

ANSWERS
5 Dutch colon1sts
6 " The Kmg - "
7 Control

8 Neb. nver
9 FaCility
10 C•gar end

11 Thm
13 Take umbrage
15 Part
22 Before fix or
date
23 Glut
25 Portal
28 Ternble
29 Season
30 Adolescent
31 Rateonal
32 EQuips a ship
33 Molding
34 Norse god
35 Howard or Ely
DOWN
38 Baseball's
Fernando or
CaseyLorenzo
.. _of Two
39 Globule
4 1 Ladd or M1lne
C111es
42 Certaen hammer
Certa1n lock
Skater Bab110n1a 44 Co•ls

45 Building
extension
47 Boscs
48 Moray fisher
49 TV actress Burke
50 .. - Like It Hot"

51 Quarry
52 Unusual
53 Gratis

54 "- Old
Cowhand"
59 Boarding house
abbr.

\\"hat's you reaction to campus l'lcn1tors constantly breaking do" n at
c () lu nl b i a'?

Maaaaement

Columbia CoUeae II a
achool that producet
miUiona In reveaue, 10
why abould It have an
elevator problem?
like me, are

llm,opeatle,nt too, 10 1!'1 a
lco•nbll~ltl<~n or both
racton that make

Jruatratlna.

